Introducing

Rally-FrEetd,

an exciting, new titling sport!

If you enjoy teaching your dog tricks and novel behaviors
If you strive for precision in obedience skills
If you want to be part of a progressive style of training
If you are looking for an enjoyable and supportive competitor experience
If you want to strengthen the working relationship between you and your dog

Join us! Tanana Valley Kennel Club
For this 2-day Rally-FrEetd workshop!

Visit www.rallyfree.com for more info on the sport

The workshop will teach you what you need to know to get started in this fun sport, including rules and
guidelines, how to train and perform the unique Rally-FrEetd sign behaviors, and navigating courses. The
working sessions will benefit handlers training in a variety of sports.

Learn how Julie uses shaping and targeting, errorless learning, and props to clearly communicate
criteria, speed learning and shorten training time with greater results in both accuracy and precision.

Location:
Ballaine Road, Fairbanks, Alaska
Date and Times: May 4-5, 2019 9AM – 5PM
Cost:
$300.00/Working Spot (2 Days) or $100.00/Audit Spot (2 Days)
To Register:
Contact Liz Pollen @ eapollen@hotmail.com
About the Instructor
Julie Flanery, CPDT-KA, has been training and teaching in canine
performance sports since 1998 and has placed Obedience, Freestyle,
Rally-FrEe, Agility, Parkour and Trick Dog titles on her dogs. Her high
achievement awards include several High Technical Merit and
Artistic Merit awards in both Musical Freestyle and Heelwork to
Music, including 3 prestigious Attila Challenge awards. Julie has
earned Championships in both Musical Freestyle and Heelwork to
Music, and a Grand Championship MCL in Rally-FrEe as well as
several Top HAT awards for high scoring Heelwork, Attention and
Teamwork. In 2001 was named "Trainer of the Year" by the World
Canine Freestyle Organization. She has been a competition freestyle
judge since 2003, and has presented workshops and seminars all
over the world. Julie is a highly sought after instructor at the Fenzi
Dog Sport Academy and she currently trains and competes with her
Tibetan Terrier, Kashi and is just starting her puppy Phee on her
foundation skills.

